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Our

BlackR0se-Vineyar&.
only as mud~;

SUPERIOR
to anyN~lve Claret,
t.he
market.-

as yet lv

"PRIUE LIST :
In C~ks,.from5 to 10 Gall0n.~ $1 7~ per
""
i~lton--c~k
n Barrels,extra.
20 Gallonsa~nd-upward,;$i"50
per gallon--barrel extra. "
In Casee ofl2"quart bottlee, $6 50; Pint
Bottles, $1 50 extra.
Deliveredfree Of charge at Philadelphia..
~ ]p~’bhe on DeUyery.

_ ~.-~- ~ ~
~Building

Our Wines were awarded,

Stone, d~e,~ &e.

JBuilding

Lumber of allkindS:Const~intlyon:hand;

CedarShinglesatLowestMarketPnces.
STANDARD
CRANBERRY
CRATES,$i~ PE.R 100,
~Al] Orders "by Mail will receive proI~p& attention:

Hammonton,April 20, 1878.
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JULIUS
HINCKE’S
railroad,
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a Medal an~ DI

plomaat the centefintMT.xh]bittonT,~
and. also .a Medalat the .
Paris E~pusi~iou
of 18"/8;
..

,
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"He
such ,~tid~l~
EGG HARBORCITY, N. J.
ways so
that’ he soongo.t
Oh
The Winesmadeand stored tn thel x~ult~ of
of the "Iolhi~k "Vineyards"are the follow- mar~. H had long. been engaged
In
daughter of a
goodgirl,
hin A splendidtdsting
Table ¯ Wine, our employ,
they wereboth .p0ol-.
of a rich and beautitu}Ted coJor; ¯this Wine
"’You
"~e said
1$ the best relief for a weak gomacb.
at the
l~ranklib---Or,
,’American Rurgundy~"a
he wan
more heavy and full-bodied
Wi~e than the
this ta~ng
"it’s a
former,
ofalmoet
dark color and a very
-s~b~ity of
:Besides,:Nellie
"
pleasant and smooth taste...
Jer~ica-~A beantifid, sweet-bitter luting ~].ab~ie
~e’.~
kind; she was
ishei] at th(
school; aad I
Wine,.of goldencolor and great.richnc.~s.
¯ Catawb~--Alt~ht coloxed, quite pleasant
I don’t want.to have
tasting W~ne--t~-.welcome.a~dagainst ~ 1
thing
coarse
rough about he~, as a
great ¯corpulence.
~the. above-named
Wines,~intages oi poor man
~ gnarler ~ow m
yearl,will alwaysbe on sale as per the loves his
Tlmt’s the reason’
following
put it Off:
~ _ank~to your f
’ PRICE LIST.
word--rm ~ have a ~ This is
-Per gall. ]~st trip, as ]
Per~dez.
¯
$’250
JERSICA,
$8"00.
"He
his hand to his head; in
FRA~N~KLIN, 7 00 ’’~ 2 2~
Did
’You-may
"
]OLHI~K,." "~ 00
1 75
)y safe~"he
’for even if1
CATAWBA, " 6 00
:] 75
:~ou-were board, I ahould do my
.Discount: Onorders of 3 dozen, 25 Cenf,. no matter
cameof it."
per dozen; on :1 gross, ~0 cent~ per dgzen;
’~e
were spokenas’if-of
l
on 10 gall0n-~,. 20 ~t s _per gallon ; 6n 4( and without
’ unnecessary~nphasls;
gallons, 25 cent~ per gallon.
: .=~M.~reh.~ U" .........
-’ -
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Atlantic
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OPEN
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ALL

THE

S Hotel

LEAR.

StoreandOfliee,127North3dSt., Philadelphia.
JAMES

FLINN
-

/

& ~ CO.,-

a:
-have said ~t

r

Box 33,Haddonfleld.

time.’

N.J.
,q could
turned
’q tound ~
era] Poweli,
m~]eeor
politics,
knowme on

of about twenty, that ~I
but there

was

high resolve;
there.
act~
on the ~
and
a seat in the (
the
run ab(~
and discussed busing,
a mnoke.
line,’ ] aaid,
.wheTe We’ll be

a Word’or two

~.he highest awar~ds at the V=ienna and Cent#nn|al
sitlons.
IT SEWS ONE-V.OURTH
FASTER thad
machines,
It~
capacity
is unlimited.
There are -more
~/ll.~ON
MACHINES sold .~n .tff~Unite~-~.t~.~es/£h.8~
the combined
sales
of all ~he others-.
ThJ WII,$~N
/ MENDINC ATTACHMENT for (~oing
all
klndsof
rep~a|rlh~,
WJ:HOU~.
WANTED,

PATCHINC,

given

F~EE

with

each

-~

/ ~ :~~"*"
" ~ ~or~tmen
Or

l~[~

8Q7 & 8Q9 Broadway,
Cor. State & Madison Sts.,

-

=’

~ U ~’

~
Ve

I it geN-

ee=it~=tn~om the
m,,m,
,,,Sh,,.t

machtne.

MACHINECO" -"
WILSON
SEWIN8
-

I
front of. the
the

-

New York | New Orleans,
I.a.;
Chicago, !llSl,
and San Francisco,

\

_ ’~e
runs

"l

.
Gal.

ahead
tire,
I could see
-ley, aa he
on

Port Republic

; B.

;

then took
soastogel the air. ]
~for the day was ;sultry
[ and-~er tank Was
and l~yond that,the
at the front of the
soldler)y figure.of
at.his
.post,
with hia
beside him, his.

begri~

.:(md An
a very
Indue"
the most part, by the
itself;
; ~vith~

lIT-All orders, b~..mMlor

~th

here

and

what-is more to the
mystory,
rattling

on,
a ~utf of
directly
came rushing
ing for us~ , full ~oeed.
’.~ne
shriek whick, is
for ’down
was ~eous
the

place all- thalopgest ones at. the
and ~he-smaller o~pu aI0ng ~ne trail
reaeh-ltheground, and evary
tlp.6bh/~mab hair attae~shield ta of~buff~lo hide,

dlrk. tnto .~
able
it

with blood.
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--Tteket ~gent Ringgol~.of :EggHarber,"
wbObmbeensu~eringwt~"¯ very severe
attack of rheumatism, is ~n atte~nding tO
n &A~L~tic.~ IL depot
his duties at C~mde
in Egg Harbor.
~Tbe Young Mens’ ~ ¯nd.
the
Publio SclmolproL)megiving -¯ joint enter~da~nment
in- Cllr~s ]:[~l~at. thecloseof the
school term,-sometime tn June.
--Tile
:Board
of Freeholder| W)II me~tat
the court bou~ In’Liars plans ou Tueglsy
e.next and finish up the old b~lne~I~.d tb
~ewBoard will meet on the n4~ d~y~Wednesday, and or~mi=e.
~A slight chsnge took pla~e On Mondsy
las~ In the workinghours.at the eettou mlil.
" ~omeOf the employeesare please-with tlie
cirtnge, tnd, of eour~ someare growling.

" "

.
"

F.

"
"
~Croqnet.
.
-"
---Garde~sass~Goodbutter
~sscarce.
~Whltepotatoes
are de sr. . "
--Oysters
will nowhave ~ rest.
~Theboys are going
bare-footed.:-The
lila~ ~ just peeping forth. "
~Do not wron~f~Olyaec~e-any ons..
~Thedilapidated old graveym’~fix it up.
~Cbeap clothing at .Brownies, :Ninth
- -- " :"
~d Cheztmat.
---The ~mofi of fishing with a hook and
line
has
arrived.
"
~Thegr~-,~N~t sown in the courb-house
sard lu~ ~mute
d nicely.
¯ ~Anold.bachelor says :M~y’sL~.dln8 Is ,~urday, .
,
blessed
with twenty wldowa.
---~cCIIntoc~
of the Atlaotlc CAtyTim~,:promptattentio~
~The Waler Power Companyhas ~ow .L,o is ,n the c~untyjail ~ing a ten’da): Merch. ~AI) 1ST&"
onlum~l
over600tonsofcoal
~b~l ~ildmn ~ al~dy 1o oki.ug
CTardhetc-the.summervacation.
--The p~;tof~c~
stthisplac~
should
be a
money-orderOfl~ce, by all means~
--The bridge down by ,,Uncle" Ho~
J~slyn’s.lm~ bc~ntlmroughly rel~.
~Mr.Samuel Champion Is erecting ¯
~ewhouse onhis’lot on ~Ialn street.
--Mr. Bodi.e
Co~nis getting
his little
arbor m !hepub.~Ic.squa~
Insummertrim.
~A rattling thunder storm cameup very
suddenly about IIo’clock on Mondaynight.
~Clark W..:~bbot~ of Gravelly Run, lms
been repairing his ba~, and budding a new
fence on his pla~e.
~Quite a destruebve, fire broke out in
the timber between the Landing and :Egg
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log birds from the-: nut, to
" parent bird
ed for Its yodUi~
ft. Upo~ examlnatio,=n =lie "tbund R~b
:
sparrows and
the
be fins/ly
k she wolf,
andher-den-and
sue~kltng young
ones.
Wormsand grss~Oppers. Tiie: Indigo He
found
crawled
finch. WhichI at first failed to rear, I Into it, and _found ten young’pups.
Mellird Rtmde.0f IAV.
_ found Wu fed m ltdy with~white ~ H0 took them to 1~ shanty; ~iid b611t a
hu lately eoatrlt~ted
to the
80clety averT. ~uamtive
" bop’pert (L s., with grwhoppe~Wh)0h
log meat,--t.’hey
pen for them weret0o
and reared
on the q~
be endmt~ors to
had Just molted), after whfeh I found deer
youngthem
to get
" tt very easy to raise, and thht it proved .the bounty -on. There was then a s~one rooks of/
CZ.UStas -aa
i w be i verT" er~ceneot ea~-bLrd.. ~l bounty for grown up wolves offered by Index of geologlesl tlme. Limee.t0nes
/
the birds fed readily upon malt grass- town, county and 8tats, in all qmount- have been in course of formation from
eat*ii~t
geological"
hoppers and large.Hard Worms, and in ins to about $50 for each¯ wol~. Theythe
bet~
would known
appear:
that the periods,
laterevery ease died after being fully grown,
tr~m m~-mablllty lo m-ke the p.r0Per were the large.~y wolf)oar .e(them f~rm~ strata a~e mo~ esl~treo.us
than
nearly black.-..,This one,.l~s. ~ U.i~,-he thesarller)and-that thei~ ltas,in: lac~
change in their food. The finches and used to take’and play Wlth:|tthe same I~en~a grs~. ultl~y pr~v~ tner~
~parrows would t~ke to seed-~athig as aa a dog... He said he regretted to "kill of Calcareous matter.. The very eXlen.
slyer wide
depositionof lime
soon U they left the ne~t and theJT bills this> one ,ve/’y much, but $~0 was too over
arealof, oftheesr.bonate
deean- bo~0m
.at
"
Were hardened. Wrens, under my ohiS
snf~iently
~.t~ted
scorpion, fed thelryoungaimoste~elugreat a temptation. Aa these wolves
recen~ seundlngz of the Chailengrew
~p, he would take then~into tiltfrom the uuder~des of thelarv~e~
leaves taken
of curse~alpsoffandcl.aimthebou/~ty
....
alvely.wlth.smaiI~emooth
ferent,
sections, kill them, t&ke~ their
According tO the author’s estithe sedimentary crust or the
.
is a~ least ’one -mile In averse
raut bushes, bramble, i, etc., ~_ndl have
actual thickness,
of. whl~ probably
~
"
set for a long time and counted the
One Mzm~Ylew of It.
one-t~nth consists of calcareous matter.
worms brought to a nest, the average
I~ scekLng the origin of this ealcare,
being dye w~rms in two minute& This
.
A
forlorn
and
gre~y
tramp
e~lled
at
ovm.
is Original
a~nmedthat
pHmwas a nest of the commonhouse wren,
lti~ matter,
rocks ofit the
m;ustthe
were
of
when the supply of food was abundant this office recentl~y and said:
)he natute0f granitic or basaltic r0cks.
in a’neighberingrowofcurvantbushes.
" "Ldropped in to call your attention By thedlsintegradon-.of
st, oh reeks,
These also were easily reared in thenest, t~the fact that we stand-vindicat~i."
calcareous and other sedimentary de/ All’he young birds ¯ took naturally
to
~’Who stands vindicated "~" a~ked a "poSits have bee~ formed. The amount
"
of lime m~lt~ In Waters which ~rain diswater when fully¯ grown, ex.cept the reporter.
~ ¯
trlets made. UPof granites, and basalt~
ground or gr~ fluch~ which would
"’We do, s|r~the gentlemen of the .iS foun~l, by a comparison of analyses,
bathe only in fine sand, but would keep r~d.,’
to i~ on an average alz~t 3.73 parts "in
100,000 parts’of water, i It lsfurther as~
itself lu excellent condition and was a
"You mean tramp~, I suppose ?"
byes, sir, tran.ps, so ca~led., :
’ sumed that the expo|mdkreas0flgne0us
very ihteresflng cage-bird. The .corn?
rocks; taking aft average throughout
men rice-bird or bobolink Wuvery e~a.
"Howdoes it h.app~n that you s~nd allige01ogieal time, will be~r to the eX"
" "
Uy raised, fed On young grasshoppers, vindicated ?".~.
posttresof sedimen~ry ro~ks a ratio Of
.~ok to e~ttng¯seed readily, became asl
"’Public sen~mentdid it, sir; l]tnew about .one to nine, From these and
tameand playful ass kitten, and when it Would,¯ :Why,.my dear sir, jua~ look oilier dataMr. Reade concludes that
the eliminatl0n
mat*
full " grown was liable to becomeexcess- at it -~ It has-become as popular as s~v- ter
~ found in of
all thethecalcareous
sedimentary
lvely fat, and would then often haw en-up."
stratAmust haw occupied at least 600)epileptic’fi~, recur~ng at.fre31ueot- In"You refer to’the walking mania do 000,000 of years. This, therefo~re, represents the minimumage ofthe world.
"
2rva~ d eal~always following.
Toe you~"
’q do, sir. ¯ The whirling of time has The.authorinfers the’formation of the
¯ cat bird W~inveterate mimic, atCambrian a/~d Silurian
temptingto~o and ¯sing whatever it spun us around In our proper place, :L~ureutian,
Strata mu3t have occupied about 200,:
saw or heard done by ~he other birds and our occupation is no longer a re- 000~000 of years; the old red sandstone.
in lts~mpartment of the cage. Thd pr0aeh. The Change of public senti- of earboniterlous)
and the polkllttlc
wren Wa~ a thorough busybody and ment hasmade ttJust as popular in the systems, another 200,000,000; and all
studious of nature, investigating with higher walks of life u the iron heel of the other strat~ the remaining 20)000)a very knowing and inquiring look poverty has in "the lower Walks, of 000. Yr. Readeis, therefore,
ledtobe.
cage
every
enormously iu excess, of the Jimita
"
"’
and every act of its adsoclates. A pair "
urged by certainl physicists; =~d that
of blue blrds kept themselves:inviolate
’,The last man tojoin orranks is M.[lthasbeen ample to allow for all the
¯ from all the other birds, and~eremod- Gambetta. the new President of the t changes wbi~h, on the hypothesis ’of
els and full of lover-like attentions to Frencl~ chamber, whomthe cable an= evolution, have occurred m the organjew°r
each Id"
other.
~
They selected,
a. place nouuceaas
walking eight¯
miles daily~
where the pair could perch themselv~, around the delightful lawn of the ’ 2~ following ~process ot reproducing
elearly together, and spent alarge part Presidential garden:--one of the lYretti- ;.linear- drawing by .the aid of photog.
a ~ raphy is said to g~ve exeelien’~ results.
o~ their time In attentiou~ to each other.,, eat x)[ the rive gauchs. I envy M, G m- i The drawings tO be copied.must "be on
The nuthatch, when l~ll~grown, de- betta his lovely tow-path as it were,but t cloth or ~raclng paper, In order that the
lighted to find a grain of Indian corn. welcome him with open nrms to our ! light may. pass through it where the
which it would push into any crack or fold. I think he’ll like us," and tim lines’do not occur. Under this Cloth
" shreds and patches backed o t :U" or palYeAthe sensitive
crewce where¯it. would fit closely, and man of
paper,
"
.
. ) pier eyarm]’er’)Is placed,
an.d called
both arepa.¯
e~"
then wbuld amuse 4tselfby ham mering of the room,
£oT the reason,
we think,
i posed to the iigh~.
Under the action of
away
a~ it until it wa~s broken into frag- that the front’ of his garments- was t thei light the ferric salt of the .sensitive
J
ments suitabl~ for Its food. Tht cow more 1)reaentable than the rear. Pa~s- i paper Is reduced toferrous ~alt, which
is hot,fleeted by the application of a
bird was an inveterate gormandizer, ink on the threshold, he added :
It could not be fed enough to stop its "Don’t- forget to mention that we ! solution of yellow prusstate of potash,
wh lie those portions of the paper which
"
¯ And, by the ,way, [ have-been protected by the lines are
clamor for more, and often so fully stand vindicated
crammed was it ~hat the last worm or Sergeant Batesis one of our pioneers¯ ycolored
b h
t es~lutlon.
Treating
the
grasshopper stuck In its throat; but it ,Be good enopgh to say it italics ! paper; therefore, in. a .prostate ba~
would still be for more,:as if starving, that the Sergeant also stand, vindi- ! brings up the drawings ~n ozcar, uarx
I blue lines on~ a white ground. The
Taking the offered food and finding it- cated.~
. sheet of reproduced drawin g is Well
self unable to swallow lt,~ it ¯would
"
Frop~rtt~?
~itheWashedprotosaJtin
water,of
]~onand
istheDremovedall
traceSin
eta
throw it away with a Sudden Jerk el
t%e head~ but still ask for more. ~nyi Color.
maybe applied
to the rue-simile
thing in the shapeof animal food that The remarkable properties of cocoa--i hath
acidulated
with hydrochloric
acid,
,
" :
it could swallow was gobbled down ; the dried leaves of a small tree grow- ) in ~he usual way;
and this affectation
Of starvation,
and ins l~ Peru and Bolivia--and
especialJ ....
Its large stze,/suWciently expl~ln the ]Y J~spow~r to enable one to pn~ fort~i’ A~ an Illustration
of theme~orololeal
dwarfing of the other occupants of the long-continued exertion w~thout fa- Lauton
effec4 lately
of ocean
currents,
K.
called
attention:Mr.-.J
in a ]ecnest in which it is a foster child. It tigue, have been exciting a good. deal I lure to ~me estimates made by Mr.
would eat or "waste all that any two of attention among scientific
men for ; Croll of the beating influence of the
thelast few years. These ~roperties i Gulf Stream. He, calculated that the
birds could,gather.
’
were known andprJ’zecl
long before the i surface water of Jehe :~orth At]antic,
if
__

,

nat

" Whenclover seed
down as-many acr.~
during-the comLng~ spring,
l~m~ns hm~d]y: probableMm~.so
! be re~u~ed a~t~for
.
a~Peo), a l!yit the
o~ )
; working.in the
clover should, be widespread
as destructive as-wts the ease in
seetlon duringthe past summer
dutUmn. Many farmers have %n
that olb~er should be sow~ ~only
wheat or rye,-’- This is
as I. hay1."

been

. as

when sown
.wheat ’a,d barley.
qg to seed with spring
a ~leas quantity of the grain
be sowu, and if the .ground Is
~w th@ elove~ and.go ,over
on ms or brushhsl’row :alter
If "in the buckwheat growsow the clover on preylous
g, and as the l~Uck,
will afford the young el over a
shade from the hear’of the :sun,
will be rapid’aud eatiMae.
..

. .

.

L os=
dal~lltyis ~enerallythe

mixture
lmlls or fin

- .

in

{muse

and two drachms’, of"
an J’oof,,, m.lxed in the food O~ce
. Sma~ ~and;rubbfng
and banLg.should be e~plbyed, for which
n~g~Woolen cloths of’any
madevuse of, but. flannel
K 1)afidage, when e~enly
)piled’by meansof a- roller
length~an~ four inches
8uch,a. bandage may be
every evening, as long as ne~l~
appt|cation ~hould always be
by smart friction of the iimb~
of fastemng them with
lc ls~bet~er to use strogg pins,

Sc~crr~ o~ qv~c~.--Wlthin

years pas~ : guince trees have
ttacked by a Worm, Just under
of the ground, somewhat
in appearance and tn its effects
peach worm, an’d not. being pretended to and the wormsremov., trce~ havegerie .ral~y’die. d, and
fit accordingly disap.pea~red .from
markets. The[ qutncedvah be
~cessful ly gro~wnas the l~a~h,
caro~ taken, to’ h~d off-. It~
the Wdrm:Afthe root~
.bUt AltO9~ tiptoe .~and
and ~’aU IO’ze~9#~earth from arormdthe Stem of
the grtib, in his hole
with as~ffwi~ and filling
the tree with wood ashes or
Iltme. The cheap gaslime, from
-work

preserve
it is atseason ~
kc a ~,he
.
of wint~]
the rooms of a dwelling
should-never be left without the means
of warming and drying, ~n~tigattous
hate shown that~some of the most fatal
d~

are~caused

by

the.

Kerms

’~ttmengm.

,

S~.~This

IS

b~s~

done

an ~d, a cheap paint; only
a pound, and one ponnd
a thousand. ~ke a. pinch
der and draw the" enclo~izg
fingers through- the wool,
a bright~red mark that ;~h’e
never wash Out, and whteh,
Injuring the woo], will ehdure
~e shearing "~ snpther, while it
readily ele?ansed ~)ut by the
)turer,

Spanish
conquest,
thelb.a~es
beirutera-.!, reduceddeprivedto°fathetem~eratureOUl~
Streem,very
w°uldfar
belowbe
-A ]Pammerr~nt.
Colonel Seth A. Abbey, the veterah After-~he conquest, "t’hev were-amen’gl which th’~sgreat cn-r~ntdlsperses Into
printer whoin 1821 issued ]0,000 copies the most vaIuab]~ articles of "exl~or~. i the air a’bo~e it, if converted into po~
,er, weald be equal~) the ......
borse-power
of the old :English ~eader, has just re- At Potosl ~lone,
100,000 bushels- were
f ............
0 ~ ~)U~
O~ tD,e
Jargest
-iron-~OJ~
"
turned from California,
Oregon and consumed
yearly." -Under ~he infl" U-!.men~f_war.
It lsthis
heat
which,
W~hingtonTerritory.. He is full .of ence of the Traces-of thin planL the ml- I carried o~er the northwest of :Europe,
those hunting reminiscences now so ners"ca~ work night and day, with makes there green fields and open hadrare, among which is the £olIowlng: only brief interrais 0~ rest and sleep. I hers during the winter, while in :Lal~I went to Watertown, Jefferson coun- Th~ al|~,ht~st
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